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Business Booster, 

Trade Builder. 
Friend Mnker $2.25 

Fine shoe for Dress nt a Popular Price, Come 
this shoe and you will not be disappointed. 

iVi 

and" 1 

• •* -,V" »« ,-

Qrassfield Bros. 
. WB FIT THE FEET. 

4«MMM MANCHESTER, IOWA 

Our Business Directory. | 

ATTORNEYS. 

•. W. DUKKAM. *. B. snug w. a. NORHIB 
DUNHAM. NORRIS 4k STILES. 

A*®?®™*.? AT LAW AND NOTARIES 
"• "Wle. SpeoLal attention given to Colleo-
Uou Inmranoe, Real Estate and Loan Acts. 
3Bee In City Hall Block. Manchester, la. 

O. TOBAa. H. F. AHHOLD. M. J, YORAH-
YORAN. ARNOLD * YORAN 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, and Beat Estate 

&•#££>, £2??<ZE.DeUw"e Coun'y8tato 

&B.B*omo>. ie. M. OARB. 
BRONSON * CARR, 

ran •• *um. 

^WSSJ&lATî  to u"'c™ 
•Hi PHYtlOIANS. 

A. J. WARD. 
l)HYS10IAN and Surgoon. will attend u> oallM 
A promptly at all bourn of the day or night, 
basont, Iowa. 

J. J. LINDSAY* M. Dm 

PHYSICIAN, surgeon and Eye Specialist. 
Office hours for eye e&ioa and A"'— 

lrtT " " "~ 
ttn 
"ass p.m. OfficecornerUatnanilFrank-

H. H. LAWHKNCB. 
pHYSlOUN AND SUBQBON. Speolal at 
A tmtion given diseases of children. Havo 

— -r m special study of Gynbooology, 
, atd Rectal Diseases. AU chromo 

, i sueoessfully treated with the aid of 
• arious Thermal and Massage treatment. AU 
ehronlea solicited. Consultation free, Offloe 
o?er Wc 
leaded. 
Kelsey 

ork's market. 
Kosldenoe on 

property. 
All calls promptly at-

Main street, the old Dr. 

ALEX. 8EF8TROM. 

GKNEBAL BLACKSMITH, horseslioioK a 
i pee laity. Interferrins and corns cureu or 

no pay. Price* reasonable, and the best of 
work guaranteed A share of Uie public patron
age Is solicited. Shop on Franklin street, near 

. the bridge. " 

DKNTI8T*. 

O. A, DUNHAM. C. L. Lxion 
DUNHAM-A LEIGH. 

Ttenttsts. Office in the Adams building on 
JJ Franklin Street. Telephone 2iB. 

C. W. DORMAN. 
rtBNTIBT. Offloe on Franklin Street, north 
AS of the Globe Hotel, Manchester, Iowa. 
Dental Surgery in all lis branohee. Makes 
.sequent Tints to neighboring towns. Always 
at ofllee on Saturdays*. 

E. •. NEWCOMB. 
Office over Clark 6 Lawrence's 

_ on Franklin street . Crown 
orldge work a specialty. Will meet patients at 
Farley-Wednesday of each week. astf 
DENTIST. 

store 

VETERINARIAN. 

DR. J. W. SCOTT. 
V BTSBINARY Surgeon, and Dentist. 
y Main Street. Teleplion 280. 

501 E 

MANCHESTER 

Is 

ecVorawToo 
Will meet all 

MARBLE WORKS 
to furnish Granite and Marble 
and Head Stones of various de-

. the oounty right for Sipe*a Pat* 
Cover; also dealer In Iron 

it all competition. 

HOLLISTBR LUMBBR CO. 
I ,UMBRR and all kinds of building materials. 

THOS. T. CARKBBK. 
A RSS9S£SLA??D BUILDING SUPRRIN-

TENDENT, S. E. Oor. 8th and Main St.. 
Dubuaue. Iowa ' 

ounARLESi THE TAILOK. 
1TBRCBANT TAILOR and Gents Furnish-
chest& Iowa r*dley * 8henn" bldg., Man-

WM. DENNIS. 
rjARPENTER, CONTRACTOR * BUILDER, 
y I am now prepared to do all work In my 
llneln a good and workmanlike manner. Satis* 
faction raaranteed. Plana and estimates fur* 
al'tod. Work taken in town or ooontry. Shop 
noar t^QAtand tqwer on West Side of^vsr. 

C, B. CATBS. 
fllTY DRAYMAN, Am prepared* to do all 
V \ -k In my Una. Moving household goods 
££!&????,/ specialty. All work will reeelve 
ots«o£m 

A,#r tiVFjSFszts 
tn a man who has come to stay. 

B. CLARK. 
r\RY GOODS, Notions, Carpets, Gents fur 

nlshlng goods, etc. FranUln street. 

QUAKER MILL CO. 
PLODS and Feed, Manufacturers of the oele> 
r brated White Satin and White Pearl Flour. 

LAWRENCE A QREM8. 

PETER BOARDWAY. 
"ne^i° ?.our* 'eSd» ^y. «traw, Maquoketa 

lime, stucoo and oommon and Atlas cement. 
Telephone us. Lower Franklin Street. 

PETERSON 8ROS. 
Pr°T',l0a,'0ro<!kery. 

J. M. PEAR8E. 
TUSTIUE OFTHE FBAUE AND COLLECT-
w OH. All business entrusted to him given 
prompt attention. Offlce In City Hall block, 
second floor. 

CHEAP— Besldenoe properties In this city, 
quire at Manchester Democrat offlce. 

MO Acre Harm For Sale. 
We are agents for the sale of 

theO. A. underwood farm of 
120 acres, situated about: miles 
north east of Manchester. 

, There Is a bargain for some 
purchaser in this property. BBONSOK * CASK, 

Farm For Bale. 
ie good farms In the northern part of this 
'• AK0 them contain lto acres each 

_ eother son - -- -
crat offlce. 

county. Tjwvti 
and the other soo acres. Inquire at the Demo* 

House to Kent. 
-^,fi0<^J?°V£2Altuato<i 0B fnmUln street just 

I my residence, now ocoupied by Burton 
war*. Jos. Hutchinson. 

MM. 
WM. MCINTOSH. 

BARGAIN IN RESIDENCE PROPERTY 

4>uoToŶ f̂ n.M 
™d on eY«^;tGD°sido»^r 

W. N. BO\KTOII. 4. F. MoEwwr. 
BOYNTON * M08WBN. 

W/ATCHMAKERS, Jewelers and Engravers 
vv dealeta ln Wa " «« 

J*lated Wi 
Musical ~ 

_ in Watches, Clocks, Silver and 
£Flne Jewelry, Speotacles, Cutlery, 
roments, eta, Main street. 

A. D. BROWN. 

Dealer in furniture etc., and undertaker, 
Main Street. 

F. WBRKMBISTBR, 
AAL DEALER. IN FURNITURE, 

Oofflos. Picture Frames, Eto. A complete 
ik Qt Furniture and Upholstery always on 

band, at prlees that defy competition. A good 
Hearse kept for tfttendanoe at funerals. Earl-
ville, Iowa. 

ALLEN A STOREY. 
piLOTHING and Gents furnishing goods. Cor 

ner Main and Franklin streets. 

L. R. STOUT. 
ZiLOltttttfS and Genttf furnlshlog goods. 

OttTHaUiBlock, Franklin Street. 

}HIDDELL A CO., 
T^RY GOODS. Carpets, Millinery, Hats and 
U Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc.. Main St. 
Manchester, Iowa. 

¥ SHI 

A. THORPE. 
iROPRIETOR OF KALAMITY'S PLUN-
. der Store and Dealer In Clothing,. Boots, 
hoee, Notions, eto. Masonic Block Manfthes* 

tar. Iowa. 

The New York World. 
Thrice-a-Week Edition. 

•L!5 
The Moat Widely Head Newspaper 

in America. 

Time hag demonstrated tbat the 
Thrlce-a-Week World stand, alone in 
itg class. Other papers have imitated 
ite form but not its success. This is 
because it tells all the news all the 
tine and tells it Impartially, whether 
tbat news be political or otherwise. It 
Is, in fact, almost a daily at the price 
of a weekly and you cannot afford to 
be without It. 

Republican and Democrat alike can 
read the Thrice-a-Week World with 
absolute eonttienee In its truth. 

In addition to news, it pablbhes first-
class Berial stories and other features 
suited to the home and fireside. 

The Thrlce-a-week World', regular 
subscription - price Is only 91.00 per 
year. We offer this unequalled news
paper and the Manchester Democrat 
together one year for 88.1&, 

The regular subscription prioe of the 
two papers Is 82.50. IS 

GRASSPIBLO BROS 
(Successor* to Seth Brown.) 
AND SHOES of all grades and prices, 
m Work and Repairing given special 

Store la City Hall Riook. 

QBO. S LISTER, 
CTARDWARE. STOVES, TINWARE, ETO. 
XI Keeps a first-class tinner and does all 
kinds of repairing with neatness and dispatch. 
Store opposite First National Bank, Main St. 

• T. P. MOONEY. 

B
(Successor to Lee Bowman.) 

LACKSMITH" and Wftgonmaker, pelhl, 
Iowa. Work done promptly and In a work

manlike manner. Charges reasonable. Your 
Patronage solicited. iBtf 

O.J. Jonea known throughout the 
country as "Buffalo" Jones died at Sa-
Una, Kansas at the age of 71 years. He 
was one of the most picturesque char
acters In all the west, and few men so 
Impressed themselves upon the earlier 
life of the state. "Buffalo" Jones came 
to Kansas from Illinois In 18CG, when 
the country was wild with Indians. He 
was a native of Tazewell county, and 
was for a short time a classmate of 
former Governor Joseph W. Fifer. His 
special bobby was the buffalo. With 
Ms young wife he went to live in one 
of the most sparsely populated districts 
of the state, and there he made a close 
study of the untamed king of tbe 
plains. He succeeded in domesticating 
a number of tbe animals and used them 
in his agricultural pursuits. When he 
foresaw that the family of bisons was 
destined to become extinct unless some 
safeguard WBB thrown about them he 
appealed to tbe government, but in 
vain.—Ex.-

FIVE LITTLE FOXES 

Insurance at Cost. 
M E. Blair, Secretary of tbe Delaware County 

Farmer s Mntnal Insurance Co. and County 
went/or the Iowa Mutual Tornado Insurance 
Co. will be at Fred Blair's offlce in Manchester, 
Saturday afternoon of each week. 24tf 

F. E. RICHARDSON, 

Keal Estate, Loans and 
•Insurance. 

Office over the Racket Store, 

;' Manchester, Iowa. " DBI YOUR PROPERTY 
and to 

Commissioner of Pensions Evans has 
issued his annual report and although it 
IB a well and carefully prepared paper 
it contains some incotrovertable facts 
as to the Injustice that Is being done to 
the people of the United States by the 
present pension laws. Commissioner 
Evans very fearlessly denounces the 
pension attorneys, of whom the num 
ber is twenty thousand not, withstanding 
tbe fact that only the succession of Mr. 
Itoosevelt saved him from losing bis otli-
clal scalp. He points out tbat the present 
law enoourages "an army of attorneye, 
solicitors and drummers, practically li
censed by the government with the 
promise of 825 for each claim allowed," 
And he goes on to say that "no blame 
or criticism should be attached -to the 
soldiers who are importuned and per
suaded that it is their duty to file claims 
whether disabled or not." Although 
the Civil War lasted four years and tbe 
casualties were frightful and the Span
ish war lasted fonr months and the 
casualties were comparatively few, 
three years after the Spanish war twen
ty per cent of the soldiers have filed 
claims for pensions, while in 1872, Beven 

years after the close of the Civil War, 
only six per cent of the soldiers engag
ed in tbat war bad done so.—Clinton 
Age 

Anti-Woman Suffragist 

"ADSolutely, I am forced to say no 
man suffrage has been a failure," de
clared Mrs. Clara Bell Brown, of Wash 
Hwton, D. O., recently *t Des ftoines. 
"There's a higher- sphere for "woman 
than voting. I-believe in motherhood, 
in the bringing up of boys and girls of 
the country as they should be brought 
up. Show me a single man of genuine 
ability and power whose wife Is a wo
man suffragist and 1 will abandon my 
anti-suffrage work and admit I am in 
the wrong." 

Mrs. Brown's presence in Iowa at 
this time, Bay. the Leader, is apparently 
not an omen for good to the cause of 
the equal suffragists. WhileMrB. Brown 
Is not connected with any anti-Buffrage 
organization, she is nevertheless an ar 
dent worker against it and she has 
come to. Des Moines with tbe expecta
tion of lecturing against equal suffrage 
in this city, and planning for lectures 
in other parts of the state. She hopes 
tp see the anti-suffrage movement 
strengthened in the state and organiz
ed, in preparation for the activity the 
suffragists will manifest before the gen 
eral assembly this winter. 

Mrs. Brown is well known as a news
paper woman and lecturer. She has 
been traveling about Iowa recently. 
She was, In Colorado and California dur 
in the campaign preceding the election, 
in the interest of the republican nation
al committee. She is a sprightly, dark-
eyed, white-haired southern woman, 
her birthplace being in Tennessee, and 
she speaks with the touch of a southern 
accent. 

On the suffrage question in Colorado 
and California Mrs, Brown talks enters 
talningiy. "Woman suffrage is a fail
ure In Colorado," she said. "The demo
crats are only waiting to get Into power 
there to strike It a blow. The republi
cans favored suffrage originally in Col
orado because they thought it would 1>e 
to their advantage. Now they wish 
they were rid of It. The fact is—I 
speak plainly on this matter—the wo
men have but a single Idea in the elec
tion of men to office, and that IB to put 
men into power whose moral standards 
are acceptable to themselves. The ques
tion of fitness and ability to conduct 
public affairs seems to be lost sight of. 
Tbe presence of women in a campaign 
has proved to be demoralizing In Color
ado. The state chairman and county 
'chairman can make no move without 
being threatened tbat unless tliey let 
the women have their way they will not 
get the women's vote. It's enough to 
drive the campaign managers Into ner
vous prostration. 

"While the suffragistB are much 
wrought up in California. I do not be
lieve they will get suffrage. Kansas 
may, but I doubt it. The fact is, and 
you will live to see it, though I may not, 
tbat tbe time Is coming when suffrage 
for wpmen will be a thing of the past. 
Women have all the rights they are en
titled to at the bands of the men. When 
a law gets on the statute books that IB 
found to work an injury to women It is 
at once repealed or modified. 

"The great argument of the suffra 
gists is that the woman with property 
IB entitled to a vote. Well, that argu 
inent 1s abBurd. Helen Gould, just be
cause she has millions, is no more en
titled to have tbe ballot than is the wo
man who washes for a living. If the 
women with property are going to be 
allowed to vote, and property Is the 
test of the right to suffrage, then this 
country has abandoned its traditions, 
and we have encouraged a sort of vot
ing trust. What we need IB not tbe 
ballot, but better womanhood and 
motherhood, better care for tbe rearing 
of our children, and better laws for the 
prot on of the young womanhood of 
the country." • < — 

"Among my tender vines I spy 
A little fox natnc<}-~Hy and fty: 

Then set upon him quirk. I say 
The swift young hunter—Right Kxruj 

Around each tender vine I plant 
1 find the little fox—I Can't. 

Then, fast as ever hunter ran, 
Chase him with l»old and brave—I Can. 

No use in trying—lays and whines '> 
This fox among my tender vines. •" 

Then drive Wm low and drive him high, 
With this good hunter, named—I'll Try. 

Among the vine* in my smaU lot 
Creeps in the younjf fox—^forgot. 

Then hunt him out and to his p»n, ; 
With—1 Will Jiot Forget Again. : .'" K/ 

A little fox iii hidden there " 1 

Among my vines, named—I Don't Care. 

Then let I'ni Sorry—hunter true— 
Chase him afar from vines and you. 

—Sunshine and Shadow. 

A MATTER OF TEMPERAMENT1 

"The day is fine," quoth Mary Jane, ' * 
"Vet, leat it should come on to rain. ' 
My waterproof arid umlK-rell 
And rubl>er shoes I'll take as well; ' ' 
For, though these may be troublesome ' 
In case the showers do not-come, 
Methinks 'twere bettor, after "all,^ - .**• 
To be prepared, lest worse be&llf,".*. 

"The day Is fair," cried Jeanne Marie; 
"The day is fair—ah, trea-jolli 
My gayest hat, my prettiest dress, 
1 shall put on. What happiness! 
But if it rains—well, what of that? ^ v,:" 
I'll get another dress and hat! 
Ah, but I'll look so fresh and gay 
The sun will have to shine all day!" 

. ,. . —Alice Roid in Harper's. 

; Dairying in Iowa. 

Iowa, with her present population of 
nearly 2,000,000 soule, her thousands 
upon thousands of rich farms, her pros
perous cities, busy railroads and all tbe 
many appurtances of the business and 
social world of the present day, is very 
little like the Iowa found by the ex
plorer Dubuque, a French Canadian, 
who settled in 1788 upon the site now 
occupied by tbe fair city of Dubuque, 
whose name she bears, and where Iowa 
dairymen are thiB week to hold their 
twenty-lifth annual convention, says 
the Chicago Dairy Producer. 

Iowa, as such, was unkown then. An 
unexplored, unnamed, unoccupied wil-
dernesB, except It was known to the red 
man occupied by the wild beaBts he 
hunted and trapped for subsistence and 
barter. Iowa the peer of any state in 
agriculture, did not attract many com
ers for nearly a half century, after Du
buque put up his pioneer home on the 
banks of the great Mississippi,for it was 
not until about 1833 tbat active Immigra
tion began. July 4,1838, Iowa was or 
ganized as a territory, and in 184ft was 
admitted into the union as a state. 

Whether or not Dubuque and hie lit
tle band of followers introduced the 
dairy cow as queen of Iowa is not for 
us to know, but that the dairy cow was 
Boon to have a home in Iowa is cer
tain, for the stock interest of the state 
was among the first to attract notice, 
though it was but a slow growth. 

The Iowa Dairy Association waB or
ganized in 1876, just thirty years after 
Iowa was admitted to statehood, and 
while dairying was a prominent ad
junct to farming, it yet gave no fair 
promise of reaching the development it 
has in the twenty-five years since tbat 
beginning. In fact, as late aB 1885, a 
geographical writer described its re
sources thus: "Cattle and other stock 
interests large and thrifty. Dairying 
attractive." Dairying has continued to 
be "attractive" since then whether 
from chance or necessity, and has now 
taken its place as third in importance 
of the state's industries. 

Iowa is credited with an annual rain
fall ranging near forty-two inches. 
Winters severe and summers pleasant, 
temperature average for summer 72 de
grees and winter 23 degrees, the range 
of temperature In the year, being from 
10 below zero to 100 above. Splendid 
pastures are usual except in very un
toward seasons, and forage crops for 
cattle yield abundantly so that provis
ion is readily made for the winter per
iod. 

It Is Iowa's dairy interests, however, 
that this week calls to prominence. 
What is the record as it BtandB today. 
Speaking roundly Iowa has 1,300,000 
cows on th* more than 200,000 farms of 
the state. Valued at S40 per cow, this 
means an investment of 842,000,000, a 
sum that is double the value of the hogs 
that help use much of the skim milk, 
and only equaled by the investment in 
borseB and mules, many thousands of 
which are UBed for the transportation 
of dairy products. 

Driven in pairs, this number of cows 
would encircle the state, or in single 
file would extend from Chicago to San 
Francisco. Placing the yearly milk 
flow at 3,000 poundB per cow, this means 
eight barrels of milk each, or 10,000,000 
barrels for tbe Btate. Placing these bar
rels as closely as they would stand a 
distance of 0,000 miles would be cover
ed or twice across the continent. If 
this amount of lmlk were a river 50 
feet wide and one foot deep, it would 
extend 200 milee, or entirely across the 
state from north to south. 

Tbe creameries of Iowa, with their 
skim stations are nearly 1,000 in num
ber. In rouad numbers they make up 
85,000,000 pounds of Iowa'B butter pro
duct, 1,400,000 tubs of butter, sixty 
pounds each. Placed side by Bide these 
tubs would make a walk reaching from 
Omaha to Chicago, It would make a 
stack as large around and several stor 
ies higher than the twenty-one of the 
famous Masonic templeB. It would fill 
3,500 cars—350 trains. A train load of 
butter a day from Iowa's creameries, 
and these make up but one-half of 
Iowa'B butter. 

Iowa has on her pay roll over 1,000 
buttermakers and station operators, at 
least 4,000 haulers, and nearly 100,000 
patrons, and among these is distributed 
•the $17,000,000 received for Iowa but
ter sold by the creameries of the state, 
at least $15,000,000 of which Is paid by 
outside conBumers, As the creameries 
makeup only about half the batter, 

most of| the balance being made and I 
consumed on tbe farms or sold to near
by cities, and some shipped as dairy 
butter, this Income for butter should be 
doubled to get the proper value, which 
places'the annual Income from the 
dairy at over 834,000,000, or third in 
line of the prominent industries. The 
corn crop valued at ever 882,000,000, be
ing first, poultry and eggs over 840,000,-
000 second, dairy products over 834,000,-
000 third, hay 834,000,000 fourth, and 
oats over 820,000,000. 

Buchanan county ships out each year 
over 3,000,000 poundB ot butter. Bre
mer county comeB next with 2,950,000, 
though In shipments per square mile of 
territory, Bremer county easily leadp, 
showing 5,742 pounds per Equare mile as 
against 1,280 pounds for the state as a 
whole. This shows tbat a large part of 
the state is yet very thinly buttered—a 
fact more apparent when one considers 
that there are but 1,000 creameries to 
the 50,025 squaie miles of territory in 
tbe Btate, or fifty six square miles per 
creamery. 

There are ten other counties that 
ship over 2,000,000 pounds of butter 
each year and twenty-one that ship 
over 1,000,000 pounds each. Dubuque 
county itself stande among tbe best 
with twenty-two creameries and over 
2,000,000 pounds butter annually sent 
out of the state. 

Great Itideed is Iowa, and great her 
dairy business. Possibly 8500,000,000 
will not tye an overestimate of the value 

ry farms, creameries, dairy 
ts,—COWB, and the shelter and 

a large amount in figures 
ns hard Btudy and skillful 

ent, and for every dollar earn-
dollar expended. W hile her 

progress, especially the past ten years, 
has been magnificent, to continue in the 
same ratio will call for the greatest en
ergy, atufty and skillful lBbor of all 
identified with the industry. It Is trite
ly Baid, "of tbat IB good Iowa affords 
the best"—let Iowa's buttermakers, 
creamerymen and patrons ever strive to 
uphold this high ideal. 

, Advertisements ordered dlsoontluued be-
roro expiration of contract win bo cli&rged ac
cording to above scale. 

Business cards, not exceeding six lines $5.00 
per year. 

Business locals, ten cents por line for the first 
insertion, und tlvo cents per lino for each subse 

quent insertion. 

of her 

but it 

ed nearly 

THE FIRST AERONAUT 

HIS INITIAL FLIGHT INTO SPACE WAS 

AT PARIS IN 1783. 

Pllntre de. Roalera Wan the Pioneer 
of the Long Line of Darinir Spirits 
Who Perished In Their Attempt, to 
X*VL«R»TJLPIE 4A5' 

The first attempts to make ascen
sions by moaus of balloons were made 
in Paris In the year 1783. Pijatre des 
Hosiers was the first and most illustri
ous of tbe long list of aeronauts who 
have fallen victims to their desire to 
advance the art of aerostatics. 

In July and August of the year 1783 
balloons filled with hydrogen gas were 
sent up from Paris, and In September 
at Versailles the first balloon was sent 
up freighted with living animals. 

In the same year Montgolfier con
structed a balloon which he claimed 
would be capable of carrying passen
gers, his workshop being In the gardens 
of the Faubourg St. Antolne. The bal
loon was sixty feet in height and forty-
eight broad. Its exterior was richly 
painted and embroidered, there being 
represented upon it the twelve signs of 
the zodiac, the arms of the king of 
France and numberless fieurs-de-lls and 
lower down, amid a crowd of grotesque 
heads and garlands of flowers, a flock 
of eagles, with extended wings, that 
seemed to be flying and supporting the 
huge balloon upon their shoulders. 

Below the balloon proper was con
structed a circular platform of wicker-
work, covered with Bilk, which was 
used as a car. This platform was very 
largo and was surrounded by a balus
trade to prevent the aeronauts from 
falling out. In the center of this plat
form or ear was an opening, below 
which was suspended by chains au iron 
stove, which was to be used for rarefy
ing the air in the balloon, while in one 
corner was a magazine Intended for the 
storing up of au Immense quantity of 
straw, which served as fuel. 

Pilatre des Hosiers, generally alone, 
but at one time accompanied by the 
Marquis d'Ariandes and ou another oc
casion by M. GiroUd de Villette, had as
cended in the balloon without cutting 
tho rope which held it captive to a 
height of 1,200 feet. 

Rosters had much difficulty In obtain
ing permission from the king to make 
an ascent without being held down by 
tho rope, but consent was at last se
cured, and on the 20th of November, 
1783, everything was made ready. Dur
ing the day the wind and rain were vio
lent, and it was found necessary to 
postpone tbe ascent. The next day, the 
21st, the weather was more favorable, 
and at 1:30 In the afternoon in the pres
ence of the dauphin and his suit Pi
latre des lioslers and the Marquis d'Ar
iandes set out together from the Jar-
dins de la Muette upon the first aerial 
voyage ever attempted and performed. 
Tho wind was still very rough and the 
weather stormy, but In spite of these 
disadvantages the balloon rose rapidly. 

Having passed over Paris and be
come free from all fear of getting en
tangled among the buildings of the city, 
tho aeronauts suffered themselves to 
descend considerably until they found 
themselves In a fresh current .of air, 
which bore them In a southerly direc
tion. 

After proceeding a few miles farther 
the fire was allowed to die out, and the 
balloon descended about five miles from 
Paris. When the aeronauts returned to 
the Chateau de la Muette, they were 
greeted with the utmost enthusiasm by 
the assembled crowds. Benjamin Frank
lin was a witness of the whole specta
cle, and when asked what he thought 
of it he replied, "I have seen a child, 
born which may one day be a man." 

Aerostatics had advanced to such a 
degree that on the 7th of January, 
1785, Blancbard, a rival of Hosiers, 
crossed over tbe channel from Dover 
to Calais. 

Hosiers was spurred on by Blanch-
ard's success and set to work con
structing a balloon which, when com
pleted, he called an aeromontgolfier. 
It consisted of an Immense balloon of 
hydrogen gas, with a large cylinder 
placed under it, tho use of it being to 
rarefy the air without losing 
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When a favorable (lay liaa arrived, 
Pilatre for the last time made his 
preparations. He was assisted by a 
Boulogne physician named Romaiu, 
and on June 15,17S5, they stepped into 
the basket, the ropes wore cast off, and 
tbe balloon rose with the utmost maj
esty from the earth. 

When it had risen about 200 feet, It 
struck a fresh current of air which 
took It directly toward the sea. It soon 
found another current which rapidly 
carried It back again. It possibly may 
have been the desire of the aeronauts 
to descend to fiud a more favorable cur
rent of air, for while opening the valve 
to let the cold air into his cylinder un
fortunately a huge rent was made in 
the balloon. The consequences were 
immediate and horrible. At that time 
the balloon was 1,700 feet nbove the 
surface of the earth. A few moments 
afterward the two aeronauts lay ou 
the ground dead and horribly muti
lated. 

Near the spot where Pilatre des Ro
sters was buried a monument was 
greeted in 185S to commemorate tho al
most miraculous crossing of the sea by 
Blanchard, upon the very spot of earth 
®n which that intrepid aeronaut de
scended. • He had become for France 
a hero, and numbers of inscriptions are 
still readable.—New York Times. 

We Have Just Received 

another lot of those Elegant Genuine Karpen 
Guaranteed Construction Couches. AH of 
the latest and handsome designs in cover
ings are shown on these goods. 

THE RUG DESIGNERS 

PATTERNS DESCEND FROM PARENT 

TO CHILD IN THE ORIENT. 

KARPCN GUARANTEED COUCH 

If you want the best made, you will not fail 
to come to our store and see them. 
$6.85 Couch is a Trade=winner. 

Our 

A. D. BROWN, 
The Furniture Man. 
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Reasons Why Animal Fignres Are 
Rarely Seen on Persian Rngi. 
Prayer llagi of the MoUummediins 
and Their Use—The Hugs of Stvns. 

The designs of eastern rugs are often 
the spontaneous outcome of the fancy 
of the weaver. Sometimes they are 
handed down from one generation to 
another. In some cases young girls are 
taught the design by an adult, who 
marks it in the sand. At other times a 
drawing of the rug Is made on paper, 
the instructor showing her pupils the 
arrangement of every thread and the 
color to be used. When all this has 
been done, the pupils must make the 
rug without looking at the drawing. 

Persian rugs excel those of other 
countries in artistic design as well as 
In harmonious coloring. Tho Persians 
seem to have a natural intuition in the 
use and blending of different shades, 
and in the designs that contain these 
certain colors tliey achieve the happiest 
results. It is really wonderful what 
exquisite fabrics these people, born 
and reared in ignorance and poverty, 
prflaj^._._\-tiE&gZ&i- -

The designs in Persian rugs are gen
erally floral, and in some districts, es
pecially Fars, the women weavers in
vent the designs, varying them every 
two or three years. The Mohammedan 
religion docs not allow any direct rep
resentation of animal forms, conse
quently rugs woven under Its Influence 
take floral, geometric and vegetable 
forms. The Sliiah sect of Moslems, 
however, numbering about 15,000,000. 
of whom 8,000,000 are Persians, do not 
regard representations of animals as 
unlawful. By the industry of this sect 
and that of infidels and of all who dis
regard the law of the Koran animal 
forms are seen on some Persian rugs. 

The prayer rug was evidently invent
ed for the purpose of providing the 
worshipers with one absolutely clonu 
place on which to offer prayers. It is i 
not lawful for a Moslem to pray on any ' 
place not perfectly clean, and unless 
euch one has his own special rug he Is 
not certain that the spot has not been 
polluted. With regard to the purity of 
the place of prayer Mohammedans arc 
specially careful when making -their 
pilgrimages, I lie rugs which they take 
with them having been preserved from 
pollution by being rolled up until the 
journey is begun or until the hour for j 

prayer arrives. It does not matter to 
these followers of Mohammed how 
unclean a rug that Is on the floor may 
be, because over It they place the pray
er rug when their devotiotns begin. 

The Turkish rugs made at Slvas are 
always woven of wool, and almost ev
ery hamlet carries on the industry of 
weaving in the homes. There-are no 
factories, the young girls and women 
doing the work here as in other parts 
of Turkey. SIvns rugs are in most 
cases small, measuring about eight by 
four feet, but in these years larger and 
more attractive rugs are being made. 
Even the poorest families have fine 
rugs, for they regard them as valuable 
property, to be sold only under the 
pressure of great extremity. The weav
ers are so frugal in their manner of 
living that their dally earning of 15 to 
10 cents Is sufficient to. supply their 
wants. Their food consists usually of 
rice and crushed wheat, with occasion
ally a small piece of mutton. 

Smyrna Is only a mart for the sale 
of comparatively inferior rugs that are 
made in the interior from the coarse 
hair of the Angora goat. Those are 
woven In irregular designs and, al
though not artistic, are largely sought 
as coverings for the bare floors and to 
add warmth. The weaving of these 
rugs Is crudely done by girls and wo
men. Sometimes the loom Is primitive
ly constructed from the trunks of trees. 
The designs are very simple and have 
either been handed down from earlier 
generations or are supplied from the 
city. 

Yuruk rugs are so called from a hand 
of nomads who dwell among the moun
tains of Anatolia. They have large 
flocks of fine sheep aud weave rugs of 
firm, even texture. The colors are very 
good, the field often of dark brown, or
namented with large designs. 

About 200 years ago small embroider
ed rugs were largely made in Persia, 
chiefly nt Ispahan. These were prayer 
rugs, and on each of them, near one 
end, was a small embroidered mark to 
show where the bit of sacred earth 
from Mecca was to be placed. In obe
dience' to a law of the Koran that the 
head must bo bowed to the ground In 
prayer this was touched by the fore
head when the presentation was made, 
and so the letter of the law was carried 
out. The custom prevails. The Persian 
women who weave tho finest prayer 
rugs seldom weave any other kind of 
rug.—"Rugs, Oriental and Occidental." 
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THE BEST ADVERTISEMENT IS 

PLEASED CUSTOMER. 
WELL J 

? 
'1 he best evidence in the world of this is our constantly in- • 
creasing volume of business, and the kiudly recommenda
tions our customers give UH, which recognition shows that 

' our efforts are appreciated. 
This week we are able to show you the REX Folding Couch 
Lounge and 4 ft. 4 in, bed, all in one piece with wire spring. 
This piece of furniture will supply all your needs in this di
rection, also the Hartley Dresser and Commode is equally as 
useful. Many other new and attractive pieces of furnishings 

* to be seen through our large stock. We have but & few 
pieces left from the old stock and these are good values at 
tho prices we will make you. Respectfully, •» ?' * ,V'i 
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FINCH & LILLIBRIDGE. 

READ THE DEMOCRAT 
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| For Clothes that2 
Fit Call on 
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SCHARLES, 
The Tailor. 
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g Wolff Bros. Old Stand, 
* Corner Franklin and 

^ 

g Fayette Streets, 

tyiM 
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Sure to be acceptable to any one who writes.; 

WATERMAN'S IDEAL 
FOUNTAIN Pl.N. . 
Pens to suit every writer, and every pen guar- < 

anteed. „ 
; : FUR SALE BY 

Consumer—I say, what kind of a 
cigar do you call this? It's tho worst-
tobacco I over tasted. 

Dealer—Beg your pardon, but you 
are wholly in error. There isn't a par
ticle of tobacco in that cigar. It Is so 
easy to bo mistaken, don't you sec?— 
Boston Transcript 
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The Leading Druggists. 
t Telephone 119. 
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